Alarm features
Two automatic immobilisers & optional third*
Starter motor and ignition system or fuel pump immobiliser cuts are made so the car cannot be started unless it is disarmed
via the remote. The system will immobilise 30 seconds after the ignition is turned off or when the alarm is armed.

Intelligent glass break sensor
It will only trigger the alarm if the shock sensor also picks up an impact. This reduces false alarms.

Intelligent two-stage adjustable shock sensor
It can distinguish between environmental shocks such as trucks or aircraft & a thief attempting to
break in. It will auto adjust its sensitivity for the environment on arming. (It can also be adjusted via
remote programming.)

Central door locking from the remote*
The doors will lock/unlock when the alarm is armed/disarmed.

Dual tone battery back-up siren
Has its own battery & charging system so it will continue to sound if power is cut to it.

Hyper blue status LED

2 x four button rolling code remotes with built-in LED torch

Door, bonnet & boot protection
If the alarm is armed & a door, bonnet or boot is opened the alarm will sound.

PIN code override/emergency disarm via the ignition (63,000 possible codes)

Three year warranty

Programmable features











Silent arm/disarm by remote or programmable
Passive arming
Door ajar warning
Automatic re-arm/re-lock*
Electronic boot release via the remote*
Door lock if alarm triggered*
Door lock on brake*
Valet mode
Perimeter night light on disarm
Remote panic/car finder function

* Some cars require additional parts
NOTE: The AVS 9000 is not Star Rated. If a Star Rated alarm is required use
the AVS S-Series systems or AVS A4 with the SMS Upgrade module.

SMS features overleaf

TWO-WAY SMS COMMUNICATION














Sends an SMS on alarm trigger to up to five mobile numbers
Programmable to call one mobile number on alarm trigger - if the network is overloaded SMS
are held back to allow phone calls to get through so this ensures an alarm trigger SMS is received
Alarm trigger SMS includes triggered zone i.e. door, shock, glass
The car can be immobilised via SMS in the event that it is stolen
Lock/unlock and arm/disarm the car via SMS
Status SMS including alarm state, car battery level & cellular coverage
Secure operation via a PIN code
Confirmation SMS to all commands
Panic SMS
Uses a Sony Ericsson data modem which is ultra reliable – many cheaper GSM products use
inferior modems or even modified cell phones
The alarm can be programmed remotely by the installer or customer
Has three SMS controlled outputs - use to turn on extra sirens, lights, cut fuel etc
Proven track record & three year warranty

Compatible with the AVS OEM Enhancement module so the alarm can be
controlled via a car’s factory remote.
Compatible with wireless sensors:
 Wireless PIRs - for the rear of vans or trucks
 Wireless reed switches - for ute canopies
Features include:
 Up to five wireless devices can be learnt
 SMS notification on detect or tamper for each zone/device
 ‘Supervision’ test every 24-hours
 Low battery notification via SMS
 Installer ‘walk test’ mode

